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GERMAN EX-GRO- WN

. PRINCE MAY RETURN

Exile Hopes to Go Back" to

Fatherland.

CHANGE COMING, IS HINTED

Former Kaiser's Stay In Holland Is

Uncertain All Depends oa
Conduct.

IOXDON. Nor. JT. (Br tho Aseor
Ptpj Tno former German

Crown Prlnca had oot aeen or heard
vi. .v,.r for weeks UD to the

time ha was taken to tha Island of
xi- - i .mnnimr to an interview

while on hisv. v. to newnoaner men
way through Holland to his present
v - i ii,. ZnvrtM- - Zee Island.
aid that his wife would remain In

Oerraany.
"A chaa: la comlnr In Germanr.

but one has to be careful about
prophesying." replied to question
as to what he thought of the revolu-tio- n

in Germany.
Crewa rrine Weald Return.

Will you return to Germany?" was
the next question.

"Yes, when the situation changes, but

Wlfere Frederick William broke
i..tir i the excellence of

food in Holland.
"Many people here do not think so,

someone Interjected.
"Oh. I think it is fine." said the for

mr Crown Prince. "Anyhow, I am J

n ..t.r ni do not wish to-- get fat.
Frederick William was quite

to newspaper men and said he
did not know how ions n
main on the Island ..f W.er.wa
When he reached the main depot at
Amsterdam he partook of coffee and
biscuits.

t-- lA RreeDttoa Accorded.
of a DutchThe party was in charge

. -- - ixfluricd. besides the, . prlnre. Majors on
. n Muldtrner and Cap

tain ron UeltStr. who were with him
when he entered Holland as a refugee.
Tha former Crown mum --

brown sportinr suit with a gray cap

and brown leggings and occupied a
flrst.elass compartment in the railway

"The tug bearing the former Crown
Prince to the Island of Wieringen ar-

rived at Amsterdam, where he received
an reception at the hands of the
stolid islanders.

Burgomaster Peerhoom. who Is also
chief of the local police and will exer-

cise direct supervision over pen
of the former Crown Prince, conducted

cab. n wh.ch heancienthirn to an
was driven to the Oosterland parson-
age, his place of refuge.

Frederick William is not supposed
to leave the island except by Fec.al
permission by the Home Office at The
Hague. He sets food cards the same
as an ordinary citizen.

Stay lacerlaln.
"William Hohenzollern will have to

leave Holland if his presence there
becomes perilous to that country,
o i.. i;iiii At, BrenbroucK is
quoted by the Amsterdam correspond-
ent of the Daily Kxpress as declaring
In the second chamber of the Dutch
Parliament.

"The Kaiser is in Holland as a prl-ra- te

person." said the Premier. "The
hospitality of the country is extended
him In accordance with a century-ol- d

tradition. But it goes without saying
that the moment his sojourn necomes
. .i, in. the state he wiilTiave to
leave.' '

William Has Xo Message.
TViTiiam Hohenzollern's entourage

has been asked ' by thro Associated
Tr if h former Emperor has any

. . ... t unit to the American peo
pie The following reply was received:

"His Majesty's suite regrets that it
i. .....hi. to submit this demand to
XII. U a i.iltv "

off
the

the

icy

the

M.rr Hohenzollern is in constant
communication with the German Lega.
tion at The Hague.

I Kaiser' Extradition Puzzles.
I)TYIN'. Nov. 27. The foreign of- -

ron firms --the report that British
law officers of the crown, in ra

tion with the French authorities, are
considering the question of extradition
of the former German emperor. The
foreisn office says that the law officers
have naf yet made a repor. ana conse-
quently no action las yet been taken,

ANARCHY IS UPON RISE
(Continued From First Psr

These men carried their rifles, but on
belnir loaded Into the cattle trains
waiting for them at either Klagenfurt
or Laibach they had to leave their
arms behind and. ipso facto, threw off
all restraint.

Mrs Take Flaaderlng.
"On the way from Vienna to Laibach

we saw perhaps 20 such trains, each
ono looked like a crawling snake cov-
ered with ants, the soldiers lying on
tha tops of cars, crowding the plat-
forms, clinging to the windows and
even riding on the axles, all beset with
one idea to get borne They hare to
pass through one. two. three or four
belts of hostile territory, according to
whether they are Germans. Czechs,
Toles or Ruthentans. Long before they
reach home they take to plundering.

"Third When the central empires

Washing Won't Rid
Head of Dandruff

The only sure way to get rid of dan-

druff la to dissolve it. then you destroy
It entirely. To do this, get about four
ounces of ordinary liquid arvi-n- ; apply
it at night when retiring; use enough to
moisten the scalp and rub it in gently
with the finger tlpa.

Do this tonight and by morning most,
if not all. of your dandruff will be
gone, and three or four more applica-
tions will completely dissolve and en-

tirely destroy ever single sign and
trace of it, no ma'itr how much dan-
druff you may hve.

You will find, too. that all itching
and digclng of (no scalp will stop at
once, and your hair will be fluffy, lus-
trous, glossy, silky and soft, and look
and feel a b'jndred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any drug
store. It is Inexpensive and never fails
to do the. work. Adv.

6 Bell-an-s

Hot water
Sure Relief

iELL-AW-S

concluded with Russia the treaty of
Brest-Lltov- sk they at once began to
get their prisoners home from all parts
or Russia with which they bad rail
road, communications. Bat not a single
train of Itussiao prisoners was allowed
to return frotu Austria or Germany.
At least . two million Russians were
forced to remain tinder hard conditions
with little food and no kind of Chris
tlan treatment

"As soon as the crash came Austria
began to let loose, untold thousands
upon her eastern boundaries. Where
they were not let loose they broke out
themselves and began to march to the
nearest main line stations for Russia.
Germany soon followed her example.
which means that for the third time
in this war unhappy Poland is over
whelmed with an army of invasion.'

Mr. Rose suggests among other
thinrs that the American Government
establish consulates or missions in
numerous centers and also advisory or
relief committees, as well as to under-
take a general campaign of enlighten
ment to be carried on indefinitely by
the press and on the platform to pre
pore the peoples for the drastic changes
tha war has brought about.

APPEAL BOARD IS CREATED

SEVERAL PIAIXTS ALREADY" IX
' LrXE FOR COXSIDERATIOX.

Body Will Be Composed of Three
Representatives of Labor and

Three of Fleet Corporation.

WASHINGTON. Nor. 17. Creation of
a board of appeals, with authority to
review decisions of .the Shipbuilding
Labor Adjustment Board, was decided
upen at a meeting here today of rep-
resentatives of the Emergency Fleet
Corporation and the American Fed
eration of Labor.

The board is to be composed of three
representatives of labor and three of
the Emergency Fleet Corporation.
Commander J. L. Ackerson, represent-
ing the Navy; M. B. Tuttle and W. G.
Hudson, of the fleet corporation, have
been selected aa the corporation's
members. The labor members have not
yet been chosen.

Several appeals from the recent
award by the Shipbuilding Labor Ad
iustmcnt Board establishing higbe
wages for all crafts in shipyards have
been filed with the board, L'rnest
Macy, chairman of the board, said to-
day. These appeals and complaints
will be referred to the new review
board, the decision of which will be
final. '

A supplemental award by the
board establishing rates for piece

workers and dealing with such yard
employes aa were not included In the
first'award will be Issued soon. Chair
man Macy said. f
BELGIAN PRIESTS KILLED

IlfX CRUELTIES ARE TOLD
CARDINAL MERCIER.

BY

German Governor-Gener- al Lanfflis at
America's Threat to Enter War

on Side of Allies.

5fALINES. Belgium. Nov. 27.
(Havas.) Forty-nin- e Belgian priests
were tortured and put to death by
the Germans during the occupation,
Cardinal Mercler. the primate of Bel
gium, declared in an Interview today.

The cardinal related that in the early
stages of unrestricted German a-

warfare, the Marquis of Vllla- -
lobar, the Spanish Minister to eel
glum, called on the German Governor
General In Brussels and asked him to
intervene with Berlin to limit the sub.
marine warfare to the belligerents.
The Spanish Minister gave the Gov
ernor this advice:

"The Americans are exasperated and
are on the verge of Joining the allies,
which will mean the . defeat of the
central empires."

"VTe have no fear of the Americans,
who will never 'be able to help the
allies." the Governor-Gener- al replied
haughtily, the cardinal said. "An
army cannot be raised in ' a few
months. Three years at least will be
necessary for them, and France and
her modest ally, the British, will be
crushed long before that."

YANKS PRESS RED FORCES

FLAMLXG BANNERS LINE ENEMY
BANK OP STREAM.

English-Speakin- g Bolshevik I Appear
in "No Man's Land" and Urge

Americans to Desist.

AH CHANG FT Friday, Nov. 22. (By
the Associated Fress.) fn log huts and
wind shelters made of birch boughs.
American troops are holding the line
against the BoJshevikl on the middle
sector of the northern front in the
region of Kadish. After 19 weeka of
fighting in swamps and thick under-
growth, the' Americans now are snowed
in and have bivouacked along an ice-fill- ed

stream, on the other side of
which are the campflres of the enemy.

The Bolshevikl at times try the force
of their "oratorical artillery" on the
Americans' On two nights during the
last week English-speakin- g Bolshevikl
appeared In No Man's Land, making
speeches urging the Americans not to
fight. Great red banners, printed In
English also are strung along the
enemy bank of the river.

DEFEAT LOOMS FOR HUNS
(Cftstlnneii From First Pare.)

let them pass through their terri-
tories, and evacuation must be
through the Baltic, which la out of
German control.

Armistice Teresa Drastic.
The attitude of Erzberger was mors

resigned to conditions than X had ex-
pected to find him. While he de-
plored, even doubted, the ability of
Germany to abide strictly by the terms
of the armistice, he evidently intend
to try his best to enable Germany to
do everything possible in that direc
tion. In respect to only one matter
did he actually complain.

"In the armistice there is a clause
providing for supply of food to Ger-
many during the truce," he said.
"Thirteen of our 2 days are past, and
yet e sec no sign of practical 'prepa
rations in this respect, althougn tnere
can be no doubt thajt we need the
food."

He said he was surprised to find no
American participant in the armistice
conference.

German Boycott Proposed.
LONDON. Nov. 27, via Montreal..

At a demonstration of 10,000 persons
in Hyde Park today a resolution was
adopted favoring an economic boycott
of the Germans for their cruel behavior
toward prisoners.

Only One "BROMO QClNrNK"
To cet the smulne, call for full name, LAX-
ATIVE BROMO QllMNE Tablets. Look for
.mature of IS. V. GROVE. Cures a Cold la
me Iay. -- . Ai- -
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REFORMS

Soldiers'-Workmen- 's Councils
to Meet December 16.

GERMAN UNITY ADVOCATED

Majority Socialists Oppose Separat-

ist Movements; Quick Prelim-
inary Peace Is Wanted.

BERLIN, via Copenhagen, Nov. 27.
A convention of delegates represent-
ing all the Soldiers', and Workmen's
Councils in Germany has been sum-
moned to meet In Berlin December 16.

BERLIN, Nov. 26. (By- - the Asso
ciated Press.) The events of the last
tew days, culminating Monday in the
meeting of the heads of the various
German states at Berlin, have indicated
that with the exception of the numer
ically unimportant Spartacus group
there is complete agreement in Ger-
many that a national assembly- - must
be held. 'v

i
ladependents Wait Reforms First.
While the majority Socialists and

bourgeois desire the assembly to be
summoned as speedily as possible, the
Independent Socialists take the stand
that the introduction of socialistic re-
forms must be brought about first.

In their efforts to postpone the sum-
moning of the assembly, the Independ-
ent- Socialists are supported by the
bpartacus group, who oppose the as
sembly altogether.

Herr Haase, in an address 'to Inde-
pendent Socialists Monday night, de-
clared the assembly must be convened.
but that the most vital interests of
the proletariat demanded that the
ground gained by the revolution must
first he fortified securely while the
proletariat still has the power to do so.

Registration Held Unnecessary.
The attitude of the majority Social

lsts in the government is set forth by
Philipp Scheidemann in the Vorwaerts.

There is no need," he says, "for the
usual preliminary registration and the
drafting of 11 lists. Every soldier has
a military pass,, upon, the presentation
of which he would be able to vote
wherever he might happen to be. A
uniform pass easily could be issued to
other citizens and women."

The German federal conference hasadopted the following resolution: '

"There Is absolute necessity for all
German tribes to act In unison for the
malnter ce ot Germany's unity and tofight all the separatist movements.

"The proposal for a speedy summon-
ing of the National Assembly meets
general approval

Lntil meeting of the National As
sembly, the soldiers' and workmen's
councils will represent the peoples' willme administration of the empire is re-
quired to work for the securing of apreliminary peaco with the utmost
speed."

ASTORIA TO IMPROVE PORT

Harbor Works to Cost $1,500,000
Are Authorized.

ASTORIA. Or.. Nov. 27 CSneol.l S

Harbor Improvements to cost approxi-
mately f 1,500,000 were authorized by
the Port of Astoria Commission. at its
meeting today.

The projects Include construction nf aaryaocs: or 15,000 tons capacity and the
creation of a third Dier at the nort
dock, with a warehouse eauinDed with
modern "Cargo handling machinery.

The proposed new pier will be larceenough to berth at one time six liners
or 13,000 tons each and the drydock
will be able to handle the largest car-
riers afloat. The commission" also plans
to build additional bulk srraln storara
bins with a capacity of 1,000,000 bush-
els. -

COL. VAN WAY GETS CROSS

Bravery in Philippines Eighteen
Years Ago Now Honored.

Colonel Van Way, commandant at
Vancouver Barracks, will be decorated
with the distinguished service cross to
morrow afternoon by Brigadier-Gener- al

Disque at the direction of the Secretary
of War.

The service "foe which Colonel Van
Way will be honored was rendered to
his country in the Philippines 18 years
ago, when as Captain in the Thirty-thir- d

Infantry he displayed extraordinary skill In extricating his command
from an ambush. In the action he was
shot through the lungs. Lieutenant-Colon- el

Peyton C. March, now chief of
staff of the Army, was commanding the
regiment.

RATE HEARINGS CANCELED

Meeting lu Portland December 11

Called Ofr by Commission.
SALEM. Or.. Nov. 27 (Special.

Cancellation of the hearing set for De-
cember 11. in Portland, before Exam
iner Mackley of the Interstate Com- -,

meres Commission, as to rates between ivS
. I Vr- - vHv.u.. jw . ,uu iiu .iui uicrn bft.iiurnio, was

announced In word received by the
Public Service Commission frdn the
Interstate Commission today. The hear-
ing involved three cases of the Port-
land Traffic and Transportation Com-
pany vs. the Southern Pacific; Medford
Commercial Qlub vs. Southern Pacific,
and Klamath Falls Commercial Club vs.
Southern Paoiflc. ;

Noreason was assigned, for the can-
cellation of the eases, . '

NO TURKEY- - FOR YANKEES
(Continued from First Page.)

emburgers would sell them. So the of-
ficers of the 32d are hoping that noth- -

TOMORROW YOU GET
. THE REST OF IT

N0W-WA- TCH CL0SEIY!
ro

ing happens to the frozen beef specials
which are running through to Luxem
burg by rail. from the French ports De- -
tween now and Thanksgiving.

Figs Have Cholera.
The second division, holding the left

of the front, decided on roast pork for
Thursday, but the officers ascertained
from the farmers that hog cnoiera
Bweot that section durinar the Summer,
taking the pigs which the Germans had
not bought.

Altogether it appears as-i- f the front
line men will have frozen beef as the
principal viand Thursday, providing
nothing happens to the frozen beef spe
cials.

Nevertheless the Mess Sergeants
have assured the officers and men that
nearly everything Is on hand for the
regulation Thanksgiving dinner, ex-
cepting the turkey and the cranberries.
Everybody figures that things could
have been worse, especially If the
armistice had not been signed. So this
Thanksgiving will be an anticipation
of the next Thanksgiving at home
among relatives and friends and tur-
keys and cranberry sauce.

BRITISH INTURK CAPITAL

America to Be Asked to Send Diplo

matic Representatives.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 16. (By

the Associated .Press.) British troops
today marched from their ships to the
British Embassy and through applaud-
ing crowds to barracks Just evacuated
by the Germans.

The Sultan has given two palaces,
one kiosk and one farm in the out-

skirts of Constantinople to orphan?.
Rabbi Naaom, head of th-- j Jewish

community of Turkey, Is on hU way to
Washington through Germany to re-
quest the speedy sending of American
diplomatic representatives to Turkey to
prepare claims for extensive damage
done to American missions and com-- 1

mercial property during the war.

OREGON TROOPS LOCATED

Nineiy-iir- st in Belgium and Forty'
a first Division in France.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington, Nov. 27. In a list made public
by the War Department today, showing
the location of the various divisions of
the Army at the time of the signing of
the armistice, the 91st Division is
shown to have been at Oostoosebeke
and Dunkerque, near the Belgian
French border, and the 41st Division
near St. Aignan and Noyers, in France.

These two divisions contained troops
from Oregon, Washington and Idaho.

DOUGLAS MILL IS FAVORED

Reedsport Plant to Furnish 2,000,
000 Feet of Fir for Seattle.

MARSHFIELD. Or.. Nov. 27. Spe
cial.) Reedpport, the city of sawmills,
claims to have received the first com
mercial lumber order following the
closing of Government work in spruce,
white cedar and fir lines. The order
came to the C. McC Johnson mill, which
had been operating but a few months.

The mill is asked by a Seattle lumber
company to hurry out an order of 2,000,.
000 feet of fir, to be shipped by rail.

K0LCHAK REPORTED SLAIN

Dictator of Siberia Said to Have
Been Assasssinuted.

HONOLULU, Nov. 27. Cable advices
received here today by the Nippu J1JI, a
Japanese daily newspaper, said It was
reported in Japan that Admiral Kol
chak, the dictator of Siberia.: has. been
assassinated at Omsk. No details were
given.

STEEL SHIP OUTPUT HUGE

Vessels Totalling 94,823 Deadweight

Tons, Delivered in Week.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 27. Sixteen ves

sels, totaling 94,825 deadweight tons,
were completed and delivered to the
Shipping Board by American shipVards
during the week ending November 22.

All but one of these ships were steel.

British Enetrtaln TJ. S. Today.
LONDON, Nov. 2. The British

has sent Instructions to all
bases directing that United States Na
val units be. entertained on Thanksgiv
ing day. In London, Thanksgiving
services will be held at St. Martin's
Church, Trafalgar Square, and in West
minster Cathedral.

Furrjish Ball.
Fifteen hundred and fifty dollars In

ball money was furnished by 25 Chinese
and Japanene. arrested lsst night at
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THOMPSON'S
Deep Carve Lenses

Are Better
(Trademark Registered.)

THE SIGN PERFECT )
SERVICE

J Eyes carefully examined
and properly fitted with)
glasser without the use or
drugs by skilled specialists.
J Complete lens grinding

c

Orientals

premises.

SAVE YOUR EYES J

! THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

Portland's Lararest, Moat Modern.
Beat Equipped, Exclusive

Optical featabUsbmeat.
209- - lO- - 11 CORBETT BlDO.

FIFTH A.'D MOHKISON
MMCE3 1003.

3 5 B

Oriental Cafe.
Car. Broadway and Wwtlnfltl(Upstairs.)

' OPE 11 A. H. to 3 A. M.

Flint -- rlll of Its Kind oa, Coast.
MCSIC AND DA.VCIXG.

Amerleaa and Chinese Dlshea.
Service at AU Honrs.

TRY Ollt DAILY Lt.VCtt
11 A. M. to 8 P. M.

23c, 30c. 3.c, 40c to 75e
Including; Soup, ' Veicetables. Drinks.

Uesaert.
SPECIAL. SINDAT

TURKEY OU'KEBi 754
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Pacific

An International Service Built
on Tiny Profits Per Pound
Some industries have been able to get in step with war demands

more quickly than others.
In many cases mighty plants have . sprung up but at a prodig-- .

ious cost.

The packing industry was able to adapt itself to unheard ol
demand? more quickly, perhaps, than any other industry. And this
was because the vast equipment of packing plants, refrigerator cars,
branch houses, etc., had been gradually developed to its present state of
efficiency, so that in the crucial hour it became a mighty international
system for war service.

And how had this development taken place ?

.. . Not by making vast inroads into the capital wealth of the country;
but largely by using, from year to year, a portion of the profits, to pro- -'

ivide for expansion.

Swift & Company's profits have always been so tiny, compared
with sales, that they have had practically no effect on the price of
meat, (amounting to only a fraction of a cent per pound)

And yet the owners of the business have been content with
reasonable returns on their capital, and have been able, year after year,
to put part of the. profits back into the business to provide for its
expansion.

These fractions of tiny profits have been repaid to the public many
fold in the form of better service, and better and cheaper meat, and
made it possible for Swift & Company to meet, undaunted, the sud-
den cry for meat for overseas."

Could any other method of financing a" vital industry involve less
hardship to the people of the country ? Could there be a better instance
of true "profit-sharin- g" than this return in added usefulness and in
national preparedness?

Keep Your Pledge
Make Good for Our

Fighting Men
BUY WAfc-SAVIN-

G

STAMPS

53 North Sixth street and 82H Sec
ond street. Gambling games In full
progress were broken up by the police.

Athens to Honor President Wilson.
ATHENS, Monday, Nov. 23. The fac.

ulty ot law of the University of Athens

Swift & Company,
U.S. A.

has decided to confer the honorary de-
gree of doctor of laws on President
Wilson.

Hoover Arrives In Paris.
PARIS. Nov. 27. (Havas.) Herbert

C. Hoover, Ameriran food administra

tor, Is here and taking: up with the
allies the repartition of disposable
foodstuffs. The plan under ronsldrm-tio- n

would Kivn food ftrnt to the allli's,
then to neutrals and then lo enemies.
Mr. Hoover desires that a commlst.lon
meet at Ilrussels lo examine the inerltn
of fifrrn.in rMti.Kt!i for food.

'

Will There Be a ,
' VICTROLA J

m Your Home;; - j

1 .This Christmas? j
fjj A Style for Eoery Purse ijj

Jjj
' Prices $22.50 to $400 ijl

I; Convenient Payment Terms
x

j

IfWQW .SIXTH AND MORRISON STREETS, PORTLAND '
j

tit 1 mi ( Opposite Postoffice )

lfljjF SEATIlE-T-C0MA-5P0K- ANE
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